Feedback+ is Feedback Labs’ annual Summit bringing together practitioners across philanthropy, the nonprofit sector, local government, international aid, and more who care about listening and acting on feedback from those at the heart of their work. During this 2.5-day event, close to 200 people gather in a different location each year to learn, share, and exchange in ways to strengthen our collective commitment to high-quality listening and feedback.
Attendee Feedback

“Really found a lot of value in the content and diversity of professionals united in the shared intention of integrating more feedback into their work made for a very unique and compelling conference experience.”

“This is the best conference I go to. It gets better each year: richer conversations, more diverse participants, deeper thinking - always expanding the horizons of the movement and the practice. Such a pleasure.”

“So many excellent resources, inspiring speakers, wonderful/friendly/diverse community.”

“Really wonderful space where funders and nonprofits that work directly with community are “in community” together, talking openly about the real stuff.”
2024's conference will be held in Denver, Colorado and will explore the theme of “Feedback in Community” over 2.5 days of activities including plenaries, breakout sessions, site visits, and networking opportunities.
TIERED SUMMIT PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

**Feedback Supporter**
- $5K
- Logo on website/newsletter/social media, signage at Summit venue, 1 ticket to Feedback+Denver

**Feedback Sustainer**
- $25K
- Logo on website/newsletter/social media, signage at Summit venue, opportunity to speak during the Summit welcome, 2 tickets to Feedback+Denver

**Feedback Trailblazer**
- $50K
- Logo on website/newsletter/social media, signage at Summit venue, opportunity to speak during the Summit welcome, organization featured in Whova App, 5 tickets to Feedback+Denver

**Signature Sponsor**
- $100K
- Logo on website/newsletter/social media, signage at Summit venue, opportunity to speak during the Summit welcome, organization featured in Whova App, Annual membership in Feedback Incentive Learning Group, 5 tickets to Feedback+Denver
**Summit breakfast (3 available)**

- $10K
- Logo on website/newsletter/social media, signage at Summit venue, named breakfast in the Summit agenda, option to host a breakfast table and/or speak during the breakfast welcome, 2 tickets to Feedback+Denver

**Movement Makers Lunch (1 available)**

- $15K
- Logo on website/newsletter/social media, signage at Summit venue, opportunity to speak during the Summit welcome, 2 tickets to Feedback+Denver

**Summit Track (3 available)**

- $25K
- Logo on website/newsletter/social media, signage at Summit venue, named lunch sponsor in the Summit agenda, opportunity to speak at lunch welcome, 2 tickets to Feedback+Denver

**Funder Dinner (1 available)**

- $35K
- Logo on website/newsletter/social media, opportunity to speak at the dinner, input on guest list and program, access to attendee names and contact information, 2 tickets to Feedback+Denver
About Feedback Labs

Feedback Labs is a nonprofit that believes people are the best experts in their own lives and should ultimately drive the policies and programs that impact their lives. Launched in 2014 with eight founding organizations, Feedback Labs is now joined by hundreds of organizations that represent nonprofits, foundations, local governments, and aid agencies. These members are working together to build a norm around high-quality listening and acting on feedback from those at the heart of our work. The feedback community believes that when done right, listening and responding to feedback can be a strong force for increased equity in the world and getting better results to improve people’s lives.
Interested in becoming a Feedback Summit sponsor? Reach out! britt@feedbacklabs.org